I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
   a. Present: Warren, Marshall, AS, ERC, Chair, Vice Chair, Revelle
   b. Absent: Muir, GSA, Sixth, Provost
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Approval of Minutes
V. New Business
   a) Upcoming things to do for rest of quarter
      a. Invite unsuccessful groups back and talk to them
   b) Ideas for next chair
   c) Feedback from proposals
      a. Have departments split up times
      b. Make departments have better, deeply written proposals rather than having a bunch of small ones
      c. Get a better developed proposal to read
      d. Departments make narrative about what they do on campus
         i. Understand what their office is about and they don’t spend too much time in presentation about this, rather spending more time about the proposal
      e. Debrief and talk to them explaining why they got rejected, and help them in the future
   d) SFAC at other UCs
      a. Is outreach something we should do?
         i. Have the different units come out and explain why they need student fees
         ii. Know your fees event
         iii. Be more transparent
            1. Put actually approved fees on the website
         iv. How do we collect information from students?
         v. Better to talk to people who show that they care, and advertise to those
         vi. Saying you get paid can be helpful